GOD'S KINGDOM ON EARTH

ESTABLISHED WITH ISRAEL AT SINAI

JOSHUA

JUDGES

SÁUL

DAVID ANOINTED

THE LAND IS CONQUERED

SOLOMON

DAVID REIGNS OVER UNITED KINGDOM IN JERUSALEM

SAUL DIES IN BATTLE

SAMUEL - LAST OF THE JUDGES

THE NATION DEMANDS A HUMAN KING (1 SAM. 8:7)

DAVID REIGNS IN HEBON OVER JUDA

THE LAND IS CONQUERED

DAVID ANOINTED

THE LAND IS CONQUERED

DAVID REIGNS OVER UNITED KINGDOM IN JERUSALEM

COVENANT MADE WITH DAVID (2 SAM. 7:12-16)

HIS SEED TO REIGN FOREVER (LUKE 1:32-33)

SAUL DIES IN BATTLE

JERUSALEM DESTROYED

THE GOSPEL PREACHED

BELIEVERS PERSECUTED

AD 96, FINAL REVELATION GIVEN TO JOHN

THEROE OF DAVID COMPLETELY OVERTHROWN. UNTIL "HE COMES WHOSE RIGHT IT IS" (EZEK. 21:25)

(HOS. 3:4-5). CHRIST IS YET TO REIGN IN JERUSALEM (LK. 1:32; ACTS 2:29-30)

JUDAH

2 TRIBES IN THE SOUTHERN KINGDOM

REHOBOAM

JERUSALEM DESTROYED

THE GOSPEL PREACHED

BELIEVERS PERSECUTED

THE TEMPLE & CITY REBUILT UNDER ZERUBBABEL, EZRA & NEHEMIAH

THE MACCABEES

SECURE TEMPORARY INDEPENDENCE FOR JEWISH NATION

THE LORD JESUS CHRIST

"THE RESURRECTION AND THE LIFE" (JOHN11:25)

THE GOSPEL PREACHED

BELIEVERS PERSECUTED

THE MACCABEES

SECURE TEMPORARY INDEPENDENCE FOR JEWISH NATION

THE LORD JESUS CHRIST

"THE RESURRECTION AND THE LIFE" (JOHN11:25)

THE LORD JESUS CHRIST

"THE RESURRECTION AND THE LIFE" (JOHN11:25)

HERTZL PROCLAIMS POLICY FOR JEWISH STATE

1897

BALFOUR DECLARATION OPENS PALESTINE FOR JEWISH IMMIGRATION

1917

U.N.O. AGREES TO FORMATION OF THE NATION OF ISRAEL

1947

STATE OF ISRAEL PROCLAIMED

1948

1967 JERUSALEM FREED! (LUKE 21:24)

CHRIST RETURNS - TO ESTABLISH GOD'S KINGDOM ON EARTH